
UNUSUAL SERVICE through the snow and into the soil
and damages plants," says Behrens-
McArdle. There is another less obvi-
ous benefit to having somebody who
regularly views your pet's leftovers.
"We have saved the lives of dogs by
notifying
customers
ofa
change
in the
waste we
found and
asking
them
to seek
veterinary
attention
for their
dog."

Dog cleanup requires specialized
equipment. Behrens-McArdle would
not reveal her "secret weapon"
but says it is ergonomically
correct and is not too hard on
her back. Rakes and pans are also
used to collect waste and put it into
garbage bags that go out with the
customer's trash.

Angie's List Member Arur Leviton
has been a Pet Yard Pick-Up cus-
tomer for about two years. "When
I opened my own real estate comp-
any a few yeaxs ago, I got too busy

Pet Yard, Pick-Up offers its seruices to Tlain
Cities custumers Eear-round, on a u;eeltlE,
occasionoJ or one-time onlE schedule.

Call 61 2-339-6600 for the most up-to-date ratings

H"r research revealed there

to keep my yard clean. I decided to
use their expertise and delegate this
awesome chore." kviton has two
dogs and her yard comprises about
two-thirds of her l.2-acre lot. "Big
space to scout for poop," she says.

Leviton
says her
dogs are
especially
fond of
the womarr
who cleans
her yard
"even on
the worst
winter
days."
She heart-

ily recommends the service and says,
"They are the best at what they do
and lmow and love dogs of all breeds
and sizes."

When prospective customers
call the Pet Yard Pick-Up office
at 612-78&8390, they will be asked
a few questions about the size of
their dog, the breed, weight and
brand of food they eat.

Using the "garbage in, garbage

out" formula, Behrens-McArdle
can tell a lot about what she will
be dealing with if she lanows how
the dog chows down.

A sense of humor is essential
for anyone who makes a living
getting their hands dirty, and
Behrens-McArdle shares some
of the tag lines offered by friends
and customers over the years.

"Business is picking up."
"When nature calls, leave a mes-
sage." "We always take crap from
our customers." If you want to
contribute a wisecrack or schedule
a cleanup, call Pet Yard Pick-Up at
612-788-8390 or visit their website,
www.petyardpickup. com. .3.

was A" need that was not
being met so she deeided
to step in, so to speak.companions.

That said,
it should
not be
surprising
that we've
found a
hardworking,
local entre-
preneur who
has found a
way to cash
in on Fido's
end product.

Pet Yard
Pick-Up is
a service
that boldly
goes where
no one else
wants to
set foot.
Their one
and only
specialty is
doing away with

was chagrined to wake up one morn-
ing to find her yard transformed into
a minefield of dog pies.

As she dutifully cleaned it all
up, she recalled that she had heard
about pet waste disposal services
in other cities and wondered if one

existed here.
Her research
revealed there
was a need that
tryasn't being met
so she decided
to step in, so to
speak. "At first,
I had only a few
customers, and
I had to keep
my job as a
recreational
therapist.
After about
five years, I had
enough business
to make it a full-
time job."

Pet Yard
Pick-Up cleans
large and small
yards all over
the seven-

by
dL

doggie waste in Your Yard.
Fourteen years ago, Gail

Behrens-McArdle lived in Duluth
and let her dog wander wherever
its nose took it. She didn't sPend

much time worrying about what
was being left in the woods until
she moved to MirmeaPolis and
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county metro area. They are the
official clean-up service for the
Battle Creek Dog Park, but they
will also clean a small patio as
well, The service is offered year-
round on a weekly, occasional or
one-time-only schedule.

"Winter cleaning is important
because the waste leeches down
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Pet Yard Pick-Up -"#1 in the #2 business"
' by ,*nl'rea Godbout,

ccording to the Humane
Society of the United

States, there are 68 million dogs

in this country. American pet lovers
spend a good deal of moneY on the
care and feeding of these canine

Pet Yard, Pi,ck-Up, owned, an'd operated,

Gail Behrens-McArdk, cleans W Aard,s
ouer the seuen-countA metro area.
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